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Seven
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Accounting Club

President .................................................. Bobby Price
Vice President ............................................. Kenneth Crouch
Treasurer .................................................... Elton Epley
Secretary .................................................... Ramon Elkins

The Accounting Club has been organized at Tech for only three years, but in that time it has already become a campus leader.

Membership is open to junior or senior accounting majors with above average grades. New members are initiated in both spring and fall semesters. The club helps to bring its members in contact with actual practice of their chosen job and also helps to develop moral, scholastic, and professional attainment in its members.
B.A. Club

President ........................................ Charles Warner
Sr. Vice President ................................ Ray Wade
Vice President ..................................... Rex Hoobler
Secretary-Treasurer .............................. Barbara Pugh

The Business Administration Club made themselves known last fall when they decided to begin a program to recruit students for the Business Administration Division. They sent out brochures to high school students all over the state in which they stressed the advantages of Tech's BA Division. Many campus leaders come from the BA Division.

Mr. Pressley answers questions concerning the field of business. Noted for his sense of humor, he is a favorite with the club.

Club members listen attentively to one of their numerous speakers.
New Agris have to put up with a lot before they become old Agris.

Members watch what is probably a demonstration of the art of hand washing.

Agri Club

President ---------------------------------- David Hopson
Vice President --------------------------------- Junior Sewell
Secretary -------------------------------------- Jimmy Young
Treasurer ------------------------------------- Gene Sweat

The present day Agri Club is made up of fifty-two members who truly know the meaning of dirt and its association to the fingernails.

Membership is made up of both active and associate members. Any Tech student regularly enrolled in the division of agriculture is entitled to become an active member upon payment of club dues. Following termination of active membership status, the member automatically becomes an associate member.

The club, doing little or nothing on its own, in conjunction with the Colhecon Club, promotes the yearly Agri Day celebration which is highlighted by the traditional Agri King and Queen coronation complete with fur-trimmed robes and wooden scepters. The group does take a lovely picture, and we might add, at their own convenience.
A.H.E.A.

President ........................................ Ann Beller
Vice President .................................. Glenda Bostick
Secretary .......................................... Pat May
Treasurer ........................................... Carlene Schmoll

As if one didn't know, the A.H.E.A. (FHA on a college level), is an organization for students majoring in Home Economics and a sister organization to the illustrious Agri Club.

Principle activities of the club include participation in state, province, and national home economics conventions. It also acts jointly with the Agri Club in sponsoring Agri Day and the annual FFA-FHA meeting.

The primary interest of the organization is to stimulate interest in and to foster the development of creative leadership.
Cardinal Key

President ........................................ Paula McDaniel
Vice President .................................... Janice Hinkle
Treasurer .......................................... Jenifer Casner

Cardinal Key, organized at Tech in the spring of 1958, is a national honor society to recognize achievement and leadership in scholarship and extra-curricular activities. Junior and senior women who meet the requirements of good scholarship, proven ability in campus affairs, and good character are selected each year.

An annual event held by this organization is the Christmas tree lighting for the student body held just before the Christmas holidays.
Mrs. Brummet emphasizes a point to two of the members.

After a penny night the thought in every boy's mind is "Was it worth it?"

Associated Women Students

President ------------------------------------ Lois Virnau
Vice President ---------------------------- Paula McDaniel
Secretary -------------------------------- Tomilea Harvey
Treasurer ----------------------------- DeWanda Prather

The Association of Women Students engulfs every woman student into their organization. It is democratic in the sense that women are represented by a chosen few on the governing council. The council is composed of the elected officers, representatives from each dormitory and each class, housemanagers and presidents of each dormitory, and any women editors of campus publications.

Each year the AWS sponsors the election of the Lady of the Apple Blossom. This is the highest honor any woman in college may receive. The senior to whom this honor is awarded is considered by her fellow women students as the outstanding girl on campus and as the girl who has contributed most to college life during her undergraduate days.
The new officers receive last minute explanations of their duties as officers.

The wide awake members of the club listen to the inspiring Coach Dempsey.

T Club

President .............................................. Lynn Hallum
Vice President ....................................... Chester Barner
Treasurer ............................................. Glen Mosley

The Arkansas Tech "T" Club is composed of the bearers of the coveted green-and-gold varsity letter, the highest athletic award given by Tech in basketball, football, track, and baseball.

The club raises money through the pre-season Green and Gold games in football and basketball and the sale of football programs.

Other functions of the organization include an annual picnic and an initiation at which no photographers are allowed, hence no pictures.
Blue Key

President .................................................. Joe Zug
Vice President ................................. Johnny Clayborn
Corresponding Secretary ......................... George Hudgens
Recording Secretary .............................. Jack Wright

The Blue Key National Honor Fraternity is one of the foremost national honor organizations for college men. Juniors and seniors who have distinguished themselves in their studies and have demonstrated leadership ability and high character are eligible for membership.

The Tech Chapter of Blue Key continues to be one of the most active organizations of the campus, as it was last year — but that isn’t saying much.

The Blue Key-Faculty basketball game and the annual spring variety show help to raise funds to be awarded in the form of a semester scholarship to a deserving freshman male student. Blue Key also sponsored the Homecoming Parade, and in co-operation with the Student Council, sponsored two Leadership Conferences for student leaders on campus.
Looking as though she is straight from the farm, Jackie Christine watches the dancers.

The barn dance was a huge success; everyone who watched where he stepped had a good time.

Women's Recreation Association

President --------------------------------- Wilma Laffon
Vice President ---------------------- Jess Tibbels
Secretary --------------------------- Linda Thompson
Treasurer --------------------------- Mary Beth Wright

The Women's Recreational Association strives to promote a physical fitness program and to provide recreational activities for women students whether the activities be in the form of a 50-mile hike or a fast and furious hockey game. However, Dr. Wilson has a lot to do with the club. In order to be a member, one must be an active participant in intramural sports. Another form of the club's physical fitness program is a male and female physical exhibition. Mr. Sportsman is chosen by votes at a penny each and Miss Arkansas Tech comes close to a beauty contest in that girls display their talents and attributes.
Women's PEMM Club

President .................................................. Edra Basse
Vice President ........................................... Willa Nell Page
Secretary .................................................. Jackie Christine
Treasurer .................................................. Carolyn Combs

The women's Physical Education Majors and Minors Club encourages the understanding of physical education at Arkansas Tech. It also works to broaden information and participation along professional lines.

Membership is open to all Tech women who are majoring or minoring in physical education.

The club's activities are supervised by Dr. Margaret Wilson.

One of the club's goals is to make every girl a dream for every male.

At a meeting, the girls are taught mouth-to-mouth respiration. They are using a dummy, OK?
Government on Arkansas Tech campus belongs to the student, according to the Student Council. Besides giving the students government, the council provides dances, and, well, dances. Not only does the council think of the students' social needs, but physical needs as well in the form of stone benches strategically placed on campus. The governing body also regulates the constitutions of all campus organizations. In addition, it sponsors a Leadership Conference each semester which all the campus organizations attend.

During the spring semester, the president and both male and female vice-presidents are elected by the entire student body. Representatives to the council are elected by each division, the number of representatives being determined by the enrollment of that division. The secretary-treasurer of the Student Council is elected by the council itself.
Student Court

Chief Justice  Johnny Phillips
Prosecuting Attorney  Scarlett Biggs
Bailiff  Barry Pitaniello
Recorder  Caroline Howard

Student Court made an issue out of punishing offenders but it turned out to be all talk, until the court itself was embarrassed by the informality of its trials. After a shaky beginning, the court did gain equilibrium and made an attempt at justice. Serving as Chief Justice is the first vice-president and the second vice-president serves as Attorney General.
While trying to find some explanation for the plants, members discuss their Nuclear Conference and its effect on the lives of the Tech student body.

Science Club

President .................................. Richard Smith
Vice President ............................... Hubert Foshee
Secretary-Treasurer ........................ Wallace Smith

The Science Club and the Science Department of Arkansas Tech are to be congratulated for their active participation in the Nuclear-Energy Conference held on our campus this spring semester. The *Agricola* salutes such controlled energy. The Science Club is composed primarily of math and science majors amounting to twenty-six members who seek to relate the scientific experience. You can imagine the flunking student's frustration.

The new science building and its facilities will enable this club to sponsor activities such as lectures, demonstrations (of a scientific nature), trips, and seminars to provide its members the opportunity of learning from others.
Tech Honor Society

President .............................................. Harley David
Vice President ...................................... Johnny McDonald
Secretary .............................................. Carolyn Cody
Treasurer ................................................. Robert Rennie

Membership in the Tech Honor Society is limited to those junior and senior students who have a cumulative grade point average of 3.25 (4.30 under the 6-point system) or better. By honoring outstanding scholarship, this organization seeks to encourage scholastic achievements at Arkansas Tech.

Another of its major functions is to make its members aware of the many scholarships and fellowships that are available to outstanding students who plan to do graduate work.

As a social organization the Tech Honor Society fosters inter-departmental fellowship among top-ranking students.

Two speakers, Johnny McDonald and Carolyn Cody, share a single rostrum while advising a group of freshmen.

A group of scholastic leaders look over a sample comic strip of Gort, an iconoclastic troglodyte, and begin to wonder about some of the things they have learned.
Taking a coke break, the future artists of America discuss current affairs in their field and affairs of the campus.

A class looks over some eye-appealing treatment of an Ogden Nash epigram.

Artist's and Designer's Guild

President --------------------------------- Ronnie K. Watts
Vice President ------------------------ Don Lee
Treasurer ------------------------------- William Shyrock
Secretary -------------------------- Joe Bartee

The majority of the displays and exhibits seen on the Tech campus is the work of the Artists and Designers Guild. This group is responsible for most of the school publicity which involves art work. The club meets on the first and third Tuesdays of the month. The 1963-1964 Tech catalogue is a product of the Guild.

Mrs. Helen Marshall, art instructor, often has trouble imparting culture upon reluctant Techsters.
If you weren't there you will never guess who these young lovelies are.

A local French matron speaks to the club.
What time does the next plane leave for France?

French Club

President ___________________________ Johnny McDonald
Vice President _________________________ Jack Warndof
Secretary-Treasurer _____________________ Pat Smee
Reporter ______________________________ Joan Ryan

Easily the most active and ingenious club on the Tech campus, Le Cercle Francais (The French Club) is interested in promoting a deeper interest in the language, culture, and ideology of France, and in denouncing deGaulle as France's recognized President.

This objective now amended is more readily seen when we consider that their monthly programs consisted of a discussion of French politics headed by Dr. Carleton Curran, a discussion of French painting by Helen Marshall, a talk on the "night life of Paris" by Micheline Morrison, and many other interesting subjects too numerous to note.

The French Club has proved its ingenuity time and time over; we have only to remember their entry in the Homecoming Parade, the Luau and the fabulous Masque Ball held annually.
The fact that everyone is still wearing his coat may mean that it is cold, or that members are impatient.

The Engineer's Club

President ........................................ Bill Fletcher
Vice President ................................. Sid Sewell
Secretary ...................................... Robert Etien
Treasurer ....................................... Robert Cole

The Engineer's Club is an honorary scholastic organization formed with the purpose of promoting the advancement of engineering and fellowship and social advancement among the members of the club and other student associates. With forty-six members, this club seems to only be vociferous on campus in the Spring at which time they sponsor Engineers' Week. During the week the club elects Saints Pat and Patricia, prints a special issue of the student newspaper in some shade of green, and has a tug-of-war with the Agri students over a pile of goodies which the engineers invariably win. Also in a period of two semesters time, this group is a major point of interest to engineers and they discuss events pertaining to the field of engineering.
The Young Democrats usually have other things to do at their meetings besides look pretty for the cameraman.

Young Democrats

President ------------------------------ Jon M. Buntenbah
Male Vice President ----------------------- J. Frank Harrison
Female Vice President --------------------------- Lynn Craft
Secretary ---------------------------------- Wayne Reynolds
Treasurer ---------------------------------- Jackie Knight

Tech's Young Democrats Club has become known on campus this year mainly through the activities of its president, Jon Buntenbah. The club sponsored a party on Mount Nebo one cold winter night, then made their next project a trip to Little Rock to watch the state legislature in action. One girl, reporting on the trip, said she learned that one's feet hurt when one stood on them for long periods of time.
Theatre Guild

President ---------------------- ---------------- Roy Lane
Vice President ---------------------- ---------------- Don Wolfe
Secretary ---------------------- ---------------- Beverly Rickman
Treasurer ---------------------- ---------------- Grover Partee

Tech's Theatre Guild is made up of students from several divisions who are interested in theatrical activity and in cultivating tastes for that which is best in drama.

It is out of these principles that the students have presented plays as "Oedipus the King". With the joint effort of the Humanities Department and the Theatre Guild, "Death of a Salesman" was presented the spring semester.

There's more to a play than speaking lines, this lass finds.

The young man in the center looks as though he needs advice from Grover.
The Young Republicans' president ponders a question from the floor.

Some clubs have members who come early to meetings — at least we hope that is not their entire membership.

Young Republicans

President ........................................ Raymond Elkins
Vice President ..................................... Robert Carper
Secretary ......................................... Robert Pearson
Treasurer ............................................ Edward Henderson

Besides the mass migration to Winrock Farm for a free meal, the Young Republicans held meetings for the year's activities. The purpose of the Club is to develop all Tech Young Republicans into an intelligent, aggressive, and co-operative group. However, Tech's branch goes along with the majority of Republicans in the state.
Lutheran College League

President ........................................... Johnny Fletcher
Vice President ....................................... David Knoernschild
Secretary-Treasurer ................................. Patty Siems

The Lutheran College League is an organization formed this year with the purpose of providing worship and fellowship for Lutheran students on the campus.

For worship the Lutheran League has a candle-light vespers every other week for students who wish to attend. For fellowship, the Lutheran League sponsors recreational activities such as hayrides and banquets.

The Lutheran League also sponsors many service projects. Some of these were Christmas caroling and showing a movie about the Reformation Period to the students.

Fellowship and informal singing provide some of the attractions of the new club.

The Lutheran League is the newest religious organization on the Tech campus.
Methodist students are proud of their new building.

Wesley Foundation

President ........................................... Paul Godwin
Vice President ................................. John Smith
Secretary ........................................ Louise Schieble
Treasurer ......................................... Alfred Newman

Wesley Foundation has gained in popularity on campus since the completion of their eye-catching building. The Foundation provides an opportunity for Methodist students to continue their association with the Methodist Church in a collegiate atmosphere. The purpose then is to aid the student in realizing his true Christian identity both through worship and intellectual striving.

Activities are basically the same as other religious groups on campus — Sunday morning and evening services, weekly discussion groups and the joining of hands in true Christian brotherhood with other religious organizations for the presentation of campus-wide Easter and Thanksgiving services.

Students find that cooperation pays off on a project.
BSU

President .................................... Robert Rennie
Vice President ................................ George Hudgens
Secretary .................................... Barbara Jones

The Baptist Student Union as the crow flies, stands somewhere between Tech and Morrilton; to be more exact it is east of Caraway Hall.

During the first semester of this year, the BSU shared its facilities with a group of most appreciative Methodists who were having their union rebuilt.

The basic objective of the BSU is to deepen the students' Christian understanding and commitment through a campus program that compliments the church.

This objective is accomplished through a group movement of worship and devotional experience, fellowship, responsible church stewardship, and an examination of academic disciplines from a Christian angle.

Membership is open to any student who upon his own initiative applies for membership in and puts his greatest effort into this movement.
Newman Club

President .............................................. Barbara Griffin
Vice President ............................................ Mike Peeler
Secretary .................................................. Ann Beller
Treasurer .................................................... Dolores Ernst

Representing the Catholic faith on the Arkansas Tech campus, the Newman Club serves as a discussion group on matters pertaining to both social and religious events and controversies. The meetings which are held on the second and fourth Mondays of each month are generally lectures and discussion groups.

Newman Club exists on the campuses of some 500 colleges and universities. Their purpose is three-fold: religious, educational, and social.

A Newman Club member takes part in a discussion.

Just goes to show that everybody doesn't look at the camera.
The members take a break during the meeting and look over the rehearsal schedule of events.

Musicians sitting down with their cups of nectar might well be the cutline. However, it is only the MENC looking at their national magazine.

The Music Educators National Conference is the Tech music department's organization for majors who plan to teach music as a profession. It is the purpose of this organization to provide the student with a better understanding of the problems confronting the music educator. And a noteworthy objective it is, but it deals only with the problems of a musical nature, not the problems of the world.
Kappa Kappa Psi

President ............................................. Bill Stewart
Vice President ....................................... Paul Godwin
Secretary-Reporter ................................. Adin Jones
Treasurer .............................................. Wendell Hise

Kappa Kappa Psi is an honorary fraternity for college bandsmen who have proved themselves in the musical field. This group does a great deal of secret work for the campus, and to this day we note their success as a club by how secret they keep these secret tasks. It is to be mentioned here and now that all those gross untruths said about this group in last year's annual are not true. Justice is yours, dear Kappa Kappa Psi, whoever you are.

While listening to instructions, the KKP's take a cigarette break.

Members of Kappa Kappa Psi pay their dues to Wendell Hise, treasurer, for the initiation fee.
Listening to records is a favorite pastime of the members. The new pledges attempt to gain favor by cleaning out the record shelf.

The other set of Greeks on campus is the Beta Nu Chapter of the Tau Beta Sigma. Although it is small in size, its activities are large in scope. Each year the group sponsors a number of social functions for all members of the band. It honors outstanding musicians; it promotes the welfare of the college band; and it provides healthier relationships between college bandwomen.
SNEA

President ................................................. Jack Wright
Vice President .......................................... Perry Raley
Secretary .................................................. Zettie Jones
Treasurer ................................................... Twila Dunn

The aims of the Student National Education Association are to deepen the students' interest and broaden his knowledge of the field of education. In an effort to fulfill their aims, the club holds a meeting every other Monday night to discuss what education is in today's America and how it stands in comparison to other professions. The activities of the club include the promotion of National Education Week and attendance at the state convention.
Les Danseurs

President ............................ Jackie Venable
Secretary ............................ Glennette Hogan

In its fourth year, Les Danseurs is still looked on as a popular entertainment group, with the very generous and unselfish advice offered by Dr. Margaret Wilson, the club's sponsor. It is an organization devoted to the furthering of understanding and appreciation of the modern dance. Recitals are presented each fall and spring semester. It is at these recitals that the club associates with the members of the modern dance physical education class.
Philosophy Club

President ................................. Chris Witherspoon
Vice President ............................ Roy Weatherford
Secretary-Treasurer ...................... Mary Beth Wright

Tech's Philosophy Club is now a two-year-old organization which is dedicated to rational discussion of philosophical questions. The meeting times are irregular, as are membership requirements. There has even been some debate at times that the Philosophy Club is not an official organization because the Student Council has not approved a constitution for it, but its members have genially persuaded most of the students to accept its de facto existence.
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